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St. Lawrenee. !®„ ®f BalIs 8°d rigging. Their loyalty

------------- ,4° °ne another and their friends la a
A writar Who dates his correspond- оГГпНп^5 ? °aSe 18 atU1 remembered 

er.ce from Rimouskl, Quebec, has serv- feJ Jearrf wî 8ти**1ега> now dead a 
ed up the following interesting smug- I Kci„ J tT- ' wb0' wlth his companions, 
gling story to the press: I fl®:n8 h?fd pressed by the revenue ot-

A French ship, loaded apparently rei nf^. e îhey Yer€ conveying abar- 
with salt, was wrecked on this side of і> Ьп+ ^ ні° .!a,tety’ ww noth‘ng for 
the Atlantic recently, and the Islanders vn„"t* hlde u ln the well of a Well- 
to whose coast the wreckage drifted ть country dootor- 
got gloriously drunk. The ship was r®veoue officers finally found tihe
supposedly bound for Newfoundland V° .Ü® til? the doctor was hauled I VANCOUVERR в C Oot и-та»
end a well-posted member of the Eng- of belng^ntl^eît th Wa® °n the polnt completion of the cable line between
)ish parliament stated that it was realty ed тІ 5пд «^^Лл® spm8Sler turn- Vancouver and Brisbane was асГоЛГ
bound for St. Pierre and Miquelon. the cuisit that he was pIlabad 1884 night? Su^h thTflret

This branch of shipping, commonly therl and hls the barrel message did not get through until this
known as the smuggling of contraband smooth ma”ly avowal and morning, when the announcemm ™
spirits, is a most flourishing trade and I pla?f,t>°^ of how he came ln made that one dream of the іттЇеНІТ
all the revenue officers whtoh S?<££ ГСУІ Ї!’”"'1,,"01 only tosur- Шз was a reallty The ^bll ГйШ In
adian government has appointed for ? very8maU fine, but the the hands of the contractera ^д1
the last twenty years, and all the rev f ^ °f !he auth°rities, who unwlt- will not be ореп ГоЛпж^^- к ‘Î 
enue cutters and all the extra mJn № °D ^ Strength ot thIa allowed three
which It has employed In that time to gllng bustoe^s till his ®xte°slve sma8- undergo an elaborate eyste^ftJrts 
stop the business have had no more I S 8 4111 hls death- Iln order that the officials L ÜV ’
than a temporary effect. It Is as bad --------------------------------- lafled that it is Щ thorough vrorktoK
bnnw ^rfT’ h“dJu the peopIe wh0 SOUVENIRS OF PELEE HOBROB ”d?r bffore being taken over from thf
know are .to be believed it is worse пилпия. contractors. The section between Bam-
f°ie.Z, u„ J*1"" S-MU ОЩ..И I.

' ■ - !«w«r backs, shore, on. ml”ht «і- JJmaM, a Mate Story ппаетеопе a .«Ms, ot te»M ÏÏid
most say, of the mighty St. Lawrence of 4h® Tragedy ot St. Pierre. entirely equal to expectations. The 
?т®Г .Л^.аі 14 becomes apparent how I French Government great question In the success of the
difficult it must be for the government Made Collection ®able waa over this enormous stretchofficials to -cope in any way with this ________ 0П" but it was found by test to rive a
trade. It is not till the numerous isl- (Brooklyn Eeriei ?peed °r over 100 words a minute wit*
ands on the way up from Quebec, and t Myn Eagle> the Deerlove transmitter The actuS
the hidden coves and thousand and „ he geological department of the time occupied in the transmis*»™, ci 
one hiding places for small boats are Earvard University Museum — the a message from this city to Svflnev 
noticed that the arduous nature of this Agassiz Museum, as it is best known Australia, will be less than, flvJ min’ 
work can be realized. 40 the thousands who visit It every utes In the case of a short commet

Smuggle the people must and smug- I y®f,r from 8,11 Parts of the country— I message, and this time of cnim» „m 
gle they will. The thing comes natural I wlu soon have on exhibition the unique be occupied mainly in the. „1
to them. Their fathers and gnandfath- ®plle?‘lcvn of relics of the daUy life of Petition of the messageatBamfl^d 
ers have done it before them, and what ?4' Plerra made by Dr. Thomas A. Creek, Fanning Islam! NorMt i,
was good , enough for them Is good Jaggar of the Harvard department of lands and Brisbane ’ 1K 1 _. (Bangor Commercial.)
enough for their descendants. Even If I ge°logy, during his scientific re- (Sneoioi . 4. _ There are several western mining
the moneyed men in Quebec and other searches among the smoking ruins of т-пхн-и-чх-/ * Ul® Sui?"^ properties ln which Maine people are
places did not buy their merchandise the demolished city. Altogether the І Ьсяг-л 7° , °ct‘ 3L—The Pacific cable mterested, but there is no mine that
they would probably do it still to a col]ectlon numbers something over 300 „Лі™, 18 rejoicing over the news re- a“racta more attention in this state
certain extent, because it has become objects; knives, forks, spoons, coins, , t“ia morning that the last , n the GoId Kin8 in Colorado. This
second nature to them. | glassware, plates, platters and other .q„„,,ln,the cab]o was completed at Is the mine ln which Cyrus W. Davis

It is difficult to state how much con- j famillar articles of dally utility. Some vested ІП the Islands, at 3 o’clock fnd other Water ville people became ta- 
traband liquor enters Canada in this of them were picked up in the ruins „ aay afternoon. Congratulatory tereated some years ago and for which 
way, for neither the smugglers them- by Dr- dagger himself, but the greater Rjffasea are n°w passing between the a large amount of stock has been sold
selves nor the revenue officials care to I number, practically a gift from the йг„ Canadian and Australian goV- I er°und the state, particularly ln Ban
ted, but it must be a large quantity. French colonial government to the яяя ГГ"* Л01® Klner received a'mes- І gor and ,n Hancock and Washington

And the spirits do not all come from Harvard museum, were selected by . at Buckingham Palace today c”“ntiee- Thus it Is a matter of gener-
France either. Thousands and thous- hlm frorn a mass of similar material m tbe crew <K the cable ship An- al *nterest that the stockholders of the 
ands of gallons of United States whis- gathered by the French soldiery dur- cable traffic will imt c°mpany at a late meeting voted to
key and brandy are shipped to St. the days immediately following the u.ITt the end of the year. a. 8iv® Hon- Hannibal Hamlin of Ells-
Pierre and Miquelon and from there re- luU borror of the catastrophe and I *о.П ointment" is the knowledge I I'r0rtb' an °Ptlon on the property for 30 
tailed to the Canadian smugglers. One stored for safe keeping in the govern- °^e ^blnd the scene "that the daJ8, at *12,°00.000.
great difficulty which the revenue of- ment vaults at Fort de France ні" ®„ЛЛ8 has managed, In со-орета- , Г ls understood that Mr. Hamlin has
fleers find in trying to stop .the trade 11 Is the personal charaçter of the I L h certain Australian govern- I :?terested a number of capitalists ln 
is the sympathy of the people living on 
the banks of the lower St. Lawrence 
with the men who actually run ln the 
contraband stuff. Not only this, but 
highly respectable people In the par
ishes thereabouts will club together 
and invest In an expedition, and thus 
increase their little savings.

Let any one go over the Intercol
onial railway as far as Rimouskl or 
Father Point and spend a few weeks 
there hunting and become friends with 
the fishermen and tile pilots and the 
small farmers and he will hear many 
remarkable tales of the trade. No one 
there considers it dishonorable to have 
an Interest in a smuggling enterprise, 
and almost any one will give shelter 
to or lie for a smuggler who Is hard 
beset, and many will allow goods to 
be hidden temporarily on their pre
mises. All the way up the river, on 
both sides, as far as Quebec, people 
are permeated with the smuggling 
spirit.

The Island of Orleans, where the 
precious snowbirds gather,a great 
mer resort for Quebeckers, who have 
their summer residences there, and the 
place where the annual competitions 
and heavy gun practices of the domin
ion ordnance department take place, 
was for years, it Is said, up till lately, 
the great headquarters for smugglers 
of contraband spirits. Even now it is 
whispered that many a barrel and jug 
finds a hiding place there.

Old people going to mqrket with 
vegetables would bring the stuff into 
town hidden in bags of potatoes, pro
tected by layers of onions and put 
away under the false bottoms of their 
wagons.
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FOUND IN CODFISH.,
A Ring Inscribed “Lew to Loo, ’9g ” 

Cut Out of Steak In N. T. Cafe.

YORK, Oct. $0.—Somewhere 
along the coast of Massuohsetts. years 
ago, perhaps, a woman lost her wed
ding ring in the ocean, and a greedy 
codfish swallowed It The ring was 
found today when the fish, grown to 
an 18-pounder, was cut into steaks in 
the cafe of George Spor a* 8 Barclay 
street.

Henry Beurmanp, employed by Spôr 
and living in Brooklyn, came over the 
Fulton ferry this morning and stopped 
at Fulton market, as ls his custom, to 
purchase supplies for the day. Among 
other things he bought one-half èf the 
big codfish. He was cutting off the first 
steak, soon after reaching the cafe, 
when his knife struck something 
harder than the bone of the fish. Put
ting hls finger Into the Incision he drew 

a pkUn S°ld wedding ring, In
scribed on the Inside as follows: “Lew 
tp Lou, ’89."

The point in the fish where the ring 
was found was where the stomach had 
been. Beurmann, who is
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і <~ чWHY WOOLLEN BLANKETS WEAR THIN.

ÿGovernor General Lord Minto Proud 
Possessor

A Scene in a Grocer’s Store.

I have ! manuels on me. thoroughly woven throughout, and It
Yes, sir you have » Y88 оійУ by detaching the fine fibresSurely yol are mistaken, madam ! SSn fibred wî оГше^ІеЛ?
I am not mistaken. I sent round usine sïïte т °

^ongUsofp tofWMhayo8ut8someah^ “iîedttlb^ ,* ""T* wlth<>80da’lan<1 

blankets are just the skeleton ^what rind* o^kelrto^^l.^of’eh^teLif
іКиГіаиі??67 are=and ssttaAtm 
AbS.L“"‘ 1 —* —

St «ЛЖггГ&ЛЙЇ
plains of her clothes wearing out- I -hl^hwoolIen 4**cIee ln 41,18 way, and
find you usually send her the same soap, wll^mnr^tn Y°LTery s4r°ng.

But, madam, I always rive mv cn*- will more slowly, but with equal cer-
tomers what they ask for. Had you fibre*^’ tend to deetroy the woollen 
named a particular brand of soap you t _ .. Jwould have had It. * , 1 want to tell you that we

Named & particular brand ! How Yfi£hbors ?*** had 8 wk over the 
was I to know anything of brands 4 ma44er' an<1 we are not going to have But I know better’now8and I know onr clotlles and hands ruined in this 
what ruined my Zketo-imd ш ^y* , Several of our neighbors who 
hands are in a nice plight too 1 have proved" to us that Washing.

I can assure you it is ®odaa’ Potash’ Chloride of Lime, and
not my desire to 'sell anything that + 11_are m°st Injuriouswill be injurious to eitherthe8iMds te aoans^rVticri?1 «Г :^ Л1^ 
or clothing of my customers, and I ае c^”Uc 80581
shall be glad to know how you prove ^ y°u
that what 1 sold you Injured your ,.e®p Caustic Soda in a tin
blankets and your hands. 14 muat be in an earthen Jar,

Well, І was telling Mrs. Neill my L?»®?. conrod® tte 414«4- N<nr-
trouble, and shé lent me a little cute мій ^thont freWv.H08 pu.[2
tinri and here It Is; you can read it : fteTi^\sewh<£l Ш И’ we must 

“Dr. Stevenson Macadam, Lecturer .
on Chemistry, Surgeon's Hall, Bdin- m«nv enJIgbîfn .me • So
burgh, describes the destructive pro- ^Ут pure*
perty of soda upon wool very graph!- toem. аПУ'

“ After mentioning how strong alkali J ”2!Я' '
such as potash and soda, disastrously ,£L *lkrii It Î* °Ш
affect cotton, linen, and wool, hІ Й ttïbkш£off«r‘S*00?SnS?î5- '

«ЙЛТйИГш1 ГЇЇЗВ* Ш8 SSü?ÆSSSaas?ÏSK;
property of soda in a useful way. the purchase money to anv опл ütmT a.large quantity O, new ing rau8efor“mpyaint y 
blankets sent to one of our hospitals. Let me see it» w>»v onniuv* which, when given out, were said by Soap! It’s a beautifuTdea^fri^ 
dd n0trfS tbW?rim^a8 016 looWa8 soap, and this Octagon shape is
invesStion r’ to whet^er the veryhandy- Give me five bars, 
blankets were genuine or not They 
looked well, and weighed properly, 
and I got a blanket sent to me for 
examination and analysis. We found 
soon that there was cotton mixed with

*

SE Of the Flret telegrams to Encircle the 
Olebe—They Were Filed By air 

Sandford Fleming — King <_ 
Edward’s Congrat

ulations. :

Soap. і
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HARD COAL.

ІЄ in Sight Yet, But Stocks Expect
ed About Christmas.

something of 
an exp®rt in the anatomy of the cod
fish, declares that the ring could have 
reached the spot where It was Imbedded 
among small bones only by having 
been swallowed. He scouted the theory 
that it had been lost by the person 
who dressed the fish at the Cape Cod 
fishery before It was shipped to New 
York.

Beurmann Is not anxious to part 
with his treasure, but he will surren
der 4t to “Lou” if she will appear and 
prove her title. He will give it up to 
no ope else, not even to "Lew.”

rhe different coal dealers in the city 
ve been In correspondence with their 
nerican agents as to when shipments 
hard coal may be expected. The 

ird received is to the effect that as 
t there is absolutely no coal in New 
rk for shipment, and it ls impossible 
state definitely when there will he 

V. It all depends upon the output of 
і mines. The St. John dealers are.
rever, of the opinion that hard coal 
l toe received here In about six 
■ks or two months, probably about 
istmas. They also believe that It 
; sell for seven and a half or eight 
ars. The little hard coal now re- 
ning in the city is being sold for 
lve dollars. No contracts are being 
le for January delivery until the 
e of the market is better known.

ROCK THROWN OVER NIAÔARA.

th in the United States From an Explo
sion in Canada.

JFFALO, N. Y., Oct. 28,— A blast of 
1 Pounds ot powder was set off this af- 

on the site of the Ontario Power 
ipany’a new plant on the Canadian side 
Niagara River opposite Niagara Fails 
blast killed one man and Injured an-‘ 

r by hurling rock clear across the river 
wbeTe the men were at work, 

trick Moakler is the one who waa killed" 
wae working with Patrick Kelly coni 
:ting roads on Goat Island. Kelly’s, 
were cut off and he will probably ffle.

GOLD KING MINE.

Hon. Hanmlbàl Hamlin has Thirty Day 
Option for $12,000,000.

oon Note by the grocer—This whole neighborhood 1» 
using Sunlight Soap now. I have no more oompiaint*

№5ES^EE£55^g
ITihMii**b ,ОГ Sunlifht Stwp-oetsgo» b^-we^y

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK IN HAVE

LOCK PARISH.
The district Sunday school conven

tion of Havelock and vicinity was held

tb,aS$hLr,rS-’.SÆ'1; нХ'ЇЇи NM"“" ='<’-• » »»
by songs and wjth Bible readings ap- da^JmnïwlST this Eriday 
propriate to Sunday school work p tt a warrant issued by

A conference on Sunday school con- Л GTe0rge H’ Welding, for the
dltlons and how to improve them was chitted <î5,tVlJa?ae8 Kersey- the boy 
conducted by" the field secretary it nJtïî ^,WltÏL8t€aUng-^U0 from a room' 
was discovered that ЗрШкМіГ ипаег Ьу Т‘Л® name White, or
the Influence of old habit had closed ,Tbe tvarrant was endorsed
the school; From this discussion \hey Pow^r lert® Friday “t Detebtlv®
resolved to reonen it newt f w r, . lert Friday for Hali-
Thos. Perry reported Lower Ridge as E?fsey witb bim- In con-
improved, about forming a normal Po^^Tis Y?th the Sun Detective
class, and they are workteg to make ВШс is a French Г« Z* th® tbeft‘ ^
their school benefit the future. Salem luiti" return^ ? h flsherman who had 
had closed, but an effort will be mX в“пкГ He Д«веажт on the
to reopen it' at once. Sleeves settle- rather пт^д 4 $11?’ ' and feellng
ment hid closed, but the field secre- ед <Л p^oud ot 80 mu°h лапеу invest-
tary will have; a meeting there next ед cents ln a nice lacquer-
Frlday and try to reopen it. Head of cm Wltb pretty gold stripes
RMge school is prosperous. Havelock house ^rr rooming ln a boarding 
school home departmmt las breuSt ю " д ТьіK**?* and tobliah,y al‘ 
other members in. has begun a strong m™ d, 4be boy to see him place the
normal class, and are introducing- the mit the/:asb box. Then he went
cradle roll as part of the brimarv nor ^ Р°П bla return neither the box 
work. A sample normal lessen w2 LJ К®Ґ8Єу were to be seen. The mat- 
conducted by Rev. Dr. Brown on Old and^S*S ?”нЄ reported to ‘he police
Testament history, showing what and sent to the st Toh° /he suspected lad 
how the class ls held. 8eat „ 4h6 st- John force. Kersey has ■

In the evening session President C as though *“ hls l0Y,er Hp which tooks 
F. Alward was In the chair. Dr te 8?me 8™aI1 article were held
Brown conducted responsive scripture ігімГяїї and.tib,S waa one of the 
readings. After the minutes by Mtos hoi ^ mean! ot dentification. The 
Keith. Mr. Lucas conduct a confer- ^ecTtye “ Wedne8day by

ence on normal course studies for from the ali8i,ted
teacher training. Several joined In nlreo„ tL^U4 EYpre8a’ °n hls 
this, and a number of pertons ex- wlu iS, tbe„po,1=e found Я04.6О and this 
pressed their desire to b^gto r^I. Wm h® returned to LeBlanc.
Frank Baird of Sussex, the superin
tendent of normal work, sent messages 
to this convention and hoped to be at 
them next meeting.

Dr. Brown introduced the subject of 
Limitations and Possibilities of Their 
Sunday School. He dwelt on limita
tions which could be

BACK TO HALIFAX.

A Boy Charged With Stealing $110 
From a Room-mate.

WON HER WITH HIS COOKING.
[omance That Was Founded on a Good 

Appetite.

collection that makes it of :more than ^ tof pla<* the Pacific cabTlTa Ці ™*”- aIthough their identity is
îKteiіГе^атЙ ,0ГкЯ* ' ï™ ™***™*-tl0n in compet- I ^ to tbe

the Çtty, even Xnr^t^l-® ГсЄеЛГіоУГ'°ГіІЇ“a3s= mss.-ssmi
of the property.

Among the Maine people who are in
terested in -this mine are Warren Pope 

w. XT ,a°d ^ M- McGouldrlc of East Machlas,
generaf^H V" 2—The governor wht> are now ^ the west, Mr. Pope be- 
first Л “ proud Possessor of the mg accompanied by Mrs. Pope. They 
mental®? 8 to girdle the earth. As Yer? at Deadwood, South Dakota, Oct. 
were m!^ v°n ^rlday evening, they 24’, looking over the Hidden Fortune 
ог*лЄА flledA by Slr Sandford Fleming I mine and 416 now believed to be in

, N». ïwssae&sisü s C01,rM"' sssassy ?»

w As-io Imibacle.I

that

1 y016 other day by Justice of the 
L ^t»ymaur* t Knapp met Wimbe
« iae Spanish-American war when he 
pook of Company B, Fourth New Jer- 
8 oiunteers. She became enamored of 
x>mng while the содпрапу waa in camp 
® Girt, and their engagement was an- 
xa before Wimbe left for service in the 
iplnee.

Only be-

still separate; others melted together,
. twisted in masses, stained in various 
colors by the oxidation of iron, silver, 
copper or other metal, and by the 
overflow of the muddy, sandy stream 
whose component parts were

іs

as many
as the elements—stores, houses and
humanity itself all mixed together__
that made up the life of the streets 
over which they were scattered by the 
force of the eruption 
ing of roofs
vessels, pitchers, fruit Jars 
other objects 
now only be guessed at, are fused 
and run together by the heat; candle
sticks are partly melted and bent to 
one side by their own weight; coins are 
welded together in Indiscriminate 
chunks of metal. In which perhaps ten 
or twenty bits of copper or silver still 
retain enough of their former charac
ter to be recognizable, but cannot be 
separated one from another. There are 
pitchers, sugar boXvls, jars and plat-- 

“any of them old solid silver and 
still, bearing the monogram of families 
now completely wiped out of existence- 
plates still covered with the fine gray 
dust of the eruption, some welded to
gether and others separate and still 
unbroken, although it is necessary to 
handle them with extreme delicacy- a 
cross fallen from a private shrine, and. 
finally, one of the two Ave-dollar Am
erican gold pieces that proved 
the presence of American 
the scarcity of gold coin.

•The tremendous heat, which 
bled cemented walls often

[DORADO SPRINGS, Colo., Nov. 2 — 
[Gazette says that Colorado Springs is 
lve another outlet to the Pacific coast 
Ml as a new road, which will tap the 
nse coal fields at Trinidad. Within 

I days, it is said, contracts will be 
Bed for the building of 266 miles of 
[ad by the Rock Island system, con- 
Г? ,?b,° a™1 Santa Rosa, N. M. The 
I island line from Liberal Kansas, which 
fct® with the Southern Pacific at БІ 
I runs through Santa Rosa, and the 
r8 line from Pueblo to Santa Rosa 
Г Vм connecting link in the Rock Is- 
fjystem between Colorado and the Pa-

Governor General, Ottawa-

-am. Brovoete B_ht 
Blck rivm the Brink of the

(Sgd’> SANFORD FLEMING. ОГНУв.

aTblS 4®,®5[am cached Ottawa at 8.35
transit beta^m’bthe t,m® оссир^ Ш 
*ед 10 hours and 25 minutes

5
Message No. 2 

later. It read:

and the fall- 
and walls. Glass

;and
canwhose use

8he had Bright*» Disease, Heart Disease 
and Rheumatism and waa Ready to 
Me Down and Die, but Now She le' 
Strong and Happy Ones More.

ST. MAGLOIRE, Que., Oct. 31.— 
There is no happier women in all 

Governor General of Canada ■ I ?"®?®<L t0d8y 41x811 the KOOd Dame
Congratulations follow the sun around tx frovoets. Two years ago broken

globe via Australia, South Africa ^d^E^! I ln health aad spirits, she had almost 
Pacific cable, lnltfot- peaolved to 8lve up the struggle. Too 

«-’^ffriMih litereourse and cheap feeble to work, tortured with the
te.egra^scrvice throughout theempbe. pains of Rheumatism, suffering from

Lord Minte „„„ „ „ FLEMING- Bright’s Disease and Heart Trouble, 
these telMremT del,8rhted te receive she was apparently only waiting for 
еТоЛ1^8' Ifd 861X4 8 warnx let- the grave to close over her. Today she 
Co4Sv ^L>lrthSa»df°,rd" !8 a atrop8. hearty, happy Jgg? No!

still in the cnntr ,4be, Baclflc cable is I it was no miracle that brought about 
theL were hM,da and 0X114 4b® cban8e; her troubles all Lnefrom
sent off wltht^^llv l tr measaees diseased Kidneys, and she used that 
or nrenatetll. “У Previous warning one sure cure, Dodd’s Kidney Pills

emtaentty aktwlc^4 н rhegarded Bxxt here Is thé story as Dame Bro- 
" never ^І,ЇСІ> 8 leet vests tells it herself. She never dires

world’s M&tory The ltt ,th® °f for hav,n* suffered so
thought lt o7suffllL^L^rTgeneral hereelf she sympathizes with
notlty cLmb^HTin " , I“lporta«« to others and is anxious to do what she 
«eut as^Ws °f th® ach,eve- I can 40 ^leve them.

sum-

MONEY TO LOAN. I

©Y TO LOAN on city, town, village
g-°T PtoicM

)r, 50 Princess street, St. John, N. B.

arrived three hours

1034

ÏWANTED.
NoT,5s^ r̂DT^rng8en^eeh0^

m.a“ №^sarssstt

Children Cry for1386
I

йшаш When they were finally 
caught they had usually been warned 
in advance, and no proof was found 
against them, and after a reasonable 
space of time they would commence 
all over again.

Ten years ago the trade was doing 
such harm to the business of the Can
adian distillers—the Walkers, the 
Gooderhams, the ©eagrame and others 
-that they offered the dopiinioni gov
ernment to hear the cost of a first 
class armed expedition, with a first 
class steamer of great speed, but, 
though the matter was discussed and 
almost came to a head, the idea 
finally abandoned.

One of the greatest depositories for 
contraband spirits was

CASTOR I A, ■1;at once 
money and

1387
ascrum- SOUTH AFRICA HONORS.FARM FOB SALS.

[subscriber offers for sale hie farm la 
Irish of Hampstead, at Wood ville Vil- 
Eontaining 200 acres, good house, two 
Ibarns and other out buildings, 700 
and Plum trees, all ln bearing. Farm 

known as the G. G. SLIPP fruit farm. 
Irther information apply to 

STEPHEN M. HAMM, 
Hampstead, Queens Co., N. B.

мвмщіРЩИМ|М removed; and,
“мш» L““ “ —і ДЬАЛЛУЙеї

Some work of visiting was outlined. JtSoatb African services was gazetted 
The next meeting was invited to îoday- Lord Methuen is made a 
Sleeves’ settlement for Friday, Jan. ““в1»4 Grand Gross of the Bath- 
2nd. j Major General F. W. Kitchener gete

This practical convention was well ,4be order of Companion of the Bath- 
attended, marked by deep interest, and lMalor Generals French and Ian Hamil- 
ita encouragement acknowledged. fton are raised to the rank of lieutenant

general; Colonels Kekewlch and Plu- 
a4e Promoted to be major gener

als, Brig. General Brabant is appoint-
?te.lf ZT0™™ major general, and 
4 G»1- I^set an» Captain McMillan

There was a church bazaar in the Г 4, Genadlan corps receive the dec- 
village of Oomrie, Strathhearn, Scot- "Г|:Ї°Р of Gompanion of the Distin- 
land, August 23, and a novelty at one l suiahed Service Order, 
of'the stalls was a sale of what 
called "Scripture cake,” which was in 
great demand. It was made accord- I 
ing to the following recipe: Take four 
and one-half cups of I. Kings 4: 22 
(first clause) ; one and one-half cups of 
Judges 6: 25 (last clause); two cups of 
Jeremiah 6: 20; two cups of L Samuel 
SO: 12; two cups of Nahun 3; 12; one 
cup of Numbers 17: 8; two teaspoon
fuls of J. Samuel 15: 25; season to taste 
vdth II. Chronicles : 9, six of Jeremiah 
L: 11, a pinch of Leviticus 2, 13, half 
a cup of Judges 4: 19; (baking pow
der). Finally, follow Solomon’s pre
scription, Proverbs 23: 15, for making. 
cake°d cbUd’ and you will have a good

wasmore than 
a yard thick, and reduced tp a level 
every roof and wall in the city except 
the towers of the cathedral, has played 
its most curious prank with the smaller 
articles of table ware. Three spoons, 
for example, are joined together by 
tiielr handles, suggesting some novel 
Yankee notion. Other pieces have been 
molded into new shapes that recall the 
work of renaissance silversmiths, and 
in which one can vaguely trace gro
tesque faces and graceful bodies; and 
the effect ls heightened by the fact that 
the fire has given them an

h

і

I “I suffered from Bright’s Disease,

8Ce°n“PlÆ Ottawa0*?» had ”° hope of abla 4<> Anf any
Pf at Ottawa around the world via Eng- J reil??dy 40 save тУ ' life. I was eo 
cabié ,.Aus[ralia and Pacifie IeeMy I was unable to do anything. I
circuit^ gfobe 8 24 m,nutee to complete suffered for sixteen years with Rheu-

(Signed) MINTO Jbe^e ^еге two years and a
minto. half I sufferefi with Bright’s Disease.

Other messages exchanged vesterdav “I tried all the medicines ln the
included .the following: У I Z^°r d and grew worse and worse.

LONDON. Oct 31 1902 — hi. . There was three months I stopped tak-
government send congratulations to^ your I l®8 everything and made up my mind 
government on completion of Pacific cable І ^ тУ8е1* die, without taking* any 

f*ei1.,4ee tor inter-Imperial ccm- more medicine.

r№d ofDodd,etween the mother cohntry and colonies j K dney Blfls advertisements and made 
dltloM nLtrae^fhhf,^ter?rlBe wIU Rather ad- аР тУ mind to try again with Dodd’s 
Pltoh^n* ГЬ from “* succee8h,l «.com- J Kidney Fille. The good the first box

did surprised me. I have taken twenty 
boxes and I am well of my Bright’s 

„^ITAtVA, Nov. l, 1902,—On behalf of ту I dlaea8e and my Heart Disease and my 
menT ^- theICM^„ l̂t8in^,ajeety’8 8i"ern- Rheumatism. I am ln perfect health

аЬіЛіь S? 1 am Very loyful- Dodd's Kidney 
are heartily reciprocated ° CanldareM I Pllla “ved my life,”
*a .the new link binding the mother country 
and her colonies ln one great empire. У 

(BigOflO)

’t go to a 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

was To cure Headache In ten minutes 
KUMFORT Headache Powders.

use••
t

at one time 
not so very long ago near St. Anne de 
Beaupre, the shrine visited by thou
sands upon thousands of good Cath
olics. it was a large breeding estab
lishment of fowls of all sorts, includ
ing turkeys for thé United States mar- 
net. Another place was an immense 
Potato farm. The promoters of this 
smuggling enterprise would . occasion
ally take

.SCRIPTURE CAKE.J ., appearance
or extreme age and a suggestion of 
the green coloring of Etruscan bronze. 
On the other hand, a cross from one 
of the private shrines of the city is al
most uninjured.

І
5 wasyon have seen the Your Book of

ta your name and addreei on » poet- І 
and you will get It without dS*y. f

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal, S
Bricton N. B.

HAD NERVOUS PROSTRATION. 
Mrs. S. W. West, Drayton, Ont,їїіїі

prostration. I had no appetite, seem
ed to lose interest and ambition, and 
could scarcely drag myself about. 
Hearing of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food I 
used three boxes with great benefit, 
gaining eleven pounds. It made me 
strong and well, and I toad such an
appf4,4e P*84 I wanted to be eating 
naif the time.”

THE DIVORCE COURT. 
FREDERICTON, Oct.„ 31.—In the

case of Hartley v. Hartley, to the di
vorce court, to which Judge Gregory 
had expected to deliver judgment to
day, his honor said that he would re
quire to further consider some matters 
of law, particularly regarding the de
lay of the plaintiff in bringing suit. 
Case would therefore go over to next 
term. It was tried last July.

Hls honor gave judgment in Turner 
v. Turner annulling the marriage 
Court adjourned sine, die."

their friends to look at their 
crop of potatoes, and when the latter 
expressed the opinion that they had 
seen many better ones, the farmers 
would wink their eyes and push a stick 
ln the earth and" show them that bar
rels upon barrels of smuggled whiskey 
"ere hidden underneath the plants.

Many of the celebrated' smugglers 
of a few years ago who were not 
afraid to own up to tlm trade have 
either died <xr retired with a compet

ence, but younger men have sprung 
UP to carry on the work. A celebrated 
smuggling captain is now to the Can
adian revenue service. He with others 
save the revenue cutter Constance 
" •aps of trouble. Finally £e was 
• aught in a systematic raid of Borne 
months in which the government eti- 
■isted the services of the present chief 

the Montreal detective force, Silas 
<■ Carpenter.

s°“® ,of tlxe favorite dodges of the 
ugglers is to let a rumor get abroad 

L I effec4 that a boatload of spirits
i i-L ЛІПхир th® riv"r 011 a certain 
4lTht °n the time appointed a small 
behove,, dois come skulking in and is 
■atched and followed and captured 

« be? 14 finally lands, only to be found 
,‘ ed with useless rubbish, while qn the 
=ame night a boat filled to the gun- 

ales with contraband stuff is run into

(Sidney) CHAMBERLAIN.

t

V. ШСЕЕШ, AFTER СДРЕ BRETÙW IRON ORE.
Ж Oct; 31.—Agents . tor the United 
Steel Trust are endeavoring to obtain iron 
ore deposits in Сйре Breton. A few weeks 
ago two representatives of the company vis
ited Cape Breton and examined several areas.
They made offers tor them,4 but in some cases 
the offers were refused because the Dom- 

OTTAWA tow 1 T „ I ™on Iron and Steel Co. has already acquir-for vmw v’teîit ?• U0? ~In thanking you I ed an option on the properties. Other offers 
sdti. x»u. ^xpreeeions of cable, Can- I by the trust are now pending. It la stated

^îî*1 ,.heaUfrft satlsfastlon the I that the Steel Trust agent considered one at 
her *lnte0^nuf I41® p?cl8c cable, briefing I Mira to be superior to any in the world. NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., Oct. 28.—A week
sister colony Austral ta”Cb W*№ her greet one 01 0,9 Properties they» were un- -*?>d"19okln,g J°“nK fellow struck this

(Siened’i AU8tralIa- I able to secure. H. Pearson ot Duluth, Minn., t?WE an^_e°t a job aa helper te a barber
x 8 a' MINTO. I has been examining iron ore deposits to In- . The patrons of the place took a

SUAVA tow 1 ion. , I verness for several days and he has secured _„lng to him on account of hls pleasantioicB thaï *£27" 1®°2.—People of Fiji re-. I one or two options. manners and he became a favorite He
«eat Siritteh ^tony forms a ltfcfc in the I --------------- ---------------- toÿ» a hoarding place on Buffalo avenue
^ eth^tr0Xrh!nfo0™e I ' °N THB RAND DAIEY “AIL. appeared destined to grow up with the

th®y atrengthen the ties already formed "W A newspaper having the above name However, the landlady at the boardln*

■»y— <• ЇВївгай ївмвв ■*,і
OTTAWA, Nov. 1, 1902.—Canada warmly The paper ls delivered by motor care headquarters and she acknowledged the 

reciprocates the sentiments of the people of every momlrig to subscribers at the [Act, saylug that her name was BeUe Chad- 
ИЛ, expressed in your telegram and. trusts rate of £4, say $20.00 a year; single îuwi„„ v®6 had been to Chicago. Be-
drawiDg0 etiU c°Cer Zl ЇЬЙйЖг =°ptare 8»ld 84 8‘* cents each. Ralph
Fiji and Canada. Markham, la^q of the Sun staff, le On aad took the name of Percy Studer.

(Signed) MINTO. I the staff of this paper. I Jrr® ““Я? to change her dress and
I wee allowed to leave the city.

Noy- !* 1902.—On behalf of 
jmfrfunoSdthoUstral,ai 1 beg to congratulate 
înhin whi^ , complet!on of the Pacific 
tSelS.’ îSd.n ia another bond of unity be
tween Omada and Australia.

(Signed)

eterlnary Surgeon. MOVED THIRTY TIMES IN TEN YEARS.

Mrs. Thornton Gets a Divorce Because Her 
Husband Kept Her on the Jump.

«aid that ahe married Charles A Thornton
th?ie?ete!L.aeb 805 that toey had moved 
«‘J5.Ux5m’ ?r Iа “ average of three times 
a year, her husband contending that It was 
e bee per to move than to pay rent.

«he said her husband is getting a rood 
but after tiie flret year of their mm- 

tied life he had figured out that he cou» 
move cheaper than pay rent and they had 
left every house they had ever lived to when 
ejectment proceedings were threatened and 
had never paid but the first month's rent

F for St. John ІП Suseex flTlIlfit. H 
[by О. РУ E. Anyone wishing Infor* 
pan see mr at any station along the

Ь Ье1пеіег street; tsie-
[139. Office hours, 9 to 12.30 a. m.
I Office—Main street. Office heure I

k *nd dentistry specialties.

Г by mail promptly attended te.

GIRL BARRER IN TROUSERS.Wood's Phosphodine
' liable preparation- Has been pre

scribed and used over to year». All 
.-druggists to the Dominion of Cana-

, __Ida sell and recommend as being the
'Before. medicine of Its kind that cures^ and gives universal satisfaction.
It promptly and permanently cures all forma 

Of Nervous Weakness, Emissions, Bpermator- 
rtsa, Xmpotency, and all effects of Abuse or 
«cesses, the Excessive use of Tobacco; Opium 
or Stimulants; Mental and Brain 
’Warty, all of which lead to In- 
Brmlty, Insanity, Consumption W—J

tor pamphlet—free to any address.
The Wood Company.

Windsor, Ont., Canada# AftCT*

М1ПЙЇ SUSP*" to ““ ta 84 ,ota at

TENNYSON.
She Got a Job to Niagara Falls, but Lost 

It on Discovery.
I

1

lOL&STEEb
—і PILLS was a : CARBON DALE, 111., Nov. 2.— Announce

ment has .been made of the building of a 
new railroad to connect the Southern Illi
nois coal fields with the Ohio River and to 
give the industry a new market in toe east, 
which in the past has never been sought

Loulsburg is to have a large fishing 
fleet. The promoters expect to start 
with six vessels for the first year

m
ШMEDY FOR IRRBGULARrrme 

lg Bitter Apple, Pll Cochin, Penny- 
Order of all chemists, or poet 

and^rotooACS * 90N8’ DUrttod*
blumbi^0?”' MARrtN. MmStoSH 
niet, Southampton, Bhagland.
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